BusyBox User Manual

BusyBox is a set of tools to manage IOT devices

Feature Overview

Busy-Box is set of tools to manage IoT devices . It brings
the customer the following features

1. Device management
2. Meter reading
3. History data review
4. In-field Modbus slave-meter configuration
5. Alarm receiving

Download Available

Sindcon Busy-Box tool APP support both iOS and Android
system. User is able to download from Apple store and google
store

Version history
Version

Update time

1.8

27-Nov-2018

What’s New
1. Support add/remove RS485 slave meter from
APP
2. Support historical data viewing

User Login

After launch the BusyBox, user is able to choose the LoRaWAN server
available provided by Sindcon*. Sindcon LoRaWAN server system is
multi-distribution server system which are distributed over multicountries

Choose Server

* BusyBox only support Sindcon LoRaWAN Server

Main Page Display information

In the main page of the APP, all the devices under the account log
in can be displayed. User needs to add device

Add device in the APP
RS485-LoRa Bridge

Modbus Slave-meters
under the RS485LoRaBridge

Meter reading of Modbus slave-meter
One RS485-LoRa bridge can carry up to 5 slave-meters but the
actual number of slave-meter would depends on actual situation
User can add device to the APP by either scanning the QR code
of the RS485-LoRa bridge or typing in the EUI of the device

Reading of the RS485-Bridge

When clip on the symbol of RS485-LoRa bridge in the main page,
the APP would show the device information of the node as below.
Each RS485-LoRa bridge device is viewed as on LoRa node which
has unique device EUI.

Serial number is come with product
User can name the “Nickname” for
their device for easy reconginzation

Node firmware version
User can edit the node location
LoRa Signal Strength(Received @
gateways side)

LoRa Signal Signal/Noise Ratio
Battery status for battery
powered node
Alarm information

When the node start up
The time at latest data collection

Reading of the Slave-meter

When clip on the symbol of Modbus Slave-meters in the main
page, the APP would show the parameter of the Slave-meter read
by the RS485-LoRa bridge as shown below.

Modbus sub-meter type, each slave-meter
would allocate in one application
Device EUI of RS485-LoRa bridge to which
the sub-meter connected
Serial number of the slave-meter, it can’t
be changed once set in first time
Location of the slave-meter
Modbus address of the slave-meter, valid
from 1 to 255

Parameter reading of the slave-meter

When the RS384 bridge node start up
The time at latest data collection

Get the historical data

At sub-meter display page, clip on the right upper corner, there
are two options. First option is to “Delete Slave Meter”, where
user can remove the slave-meter from the RS485-LoRa bridge.
The second option is to view the historical data of the slave-meter.

User can choose to view the
historical data of the meter up
to 12 month which would
depend on the data package
service signed with Sindcon

Example of historical data

Example of 30 days historical data: User can view the summary of
each day’s energy or water consumption intuitively

Each day’s energy consumption is intuitively demonstrated
in graphic

User can read each day’s energy consumption from the table and
the time of each day’s meter reading is cut at 00:00AM

Example of historical data

Example of 12 months historical data: User can view the summary
of each month’s energy or water consumption intuitively.

User can read each day’s energy consumption from the table and
the time of each day’s meter reading is cut at 00:00AM of 1st of
each month.

In-field configuration of the
Modbus Slave-meter
With Busy-box tools, user can configure the slave-meter to the
RS485-LoRa bridge. In RS485-LoRa bridge display page, user can
click on the right upper corner bottom and there are three features
are available:
1. “Unfollow”: remove the RS485-LoRa node from the APP
account
2. “Remote Reboot”: This function is to remotely reboot the
RS485-LoRa bridge node. Please take node this function would
downlink to node when the node uplink data. This function only
use when there is necessary.
3. “Add RS485 Slave Meter”: This feature allows the user to add
the Modbus slave meter on field

In-field configuration of the
Modbus Slave-meter
Add 485 Slave Meter: Use can choose from the available slave
meter type. If the slave meter in field is not available in the list, use
has to contact Sindcon to help add in. All the types of slave meter
listed have been verified by Sindcon that is able to communicate
with Sindcon RS485-LoRa bridge.

User can edit the serial number of the slave meter
User can edit the location of the slave meter
User MUST type in the correct Modbus address of the slave
meter. If there are several slave meters connecting to the
same RS485-LoRa bridge, those slave meters should have
different Modbus address

Use can choose the type of slave meter from the list

Alarm pop-up

Sindcon LoRaWAN server would monitor the status of the gateway
and lora node, and pop-up the alarm information through BusyBox
APP.

1. Gateway online alarm: when gateway communication to server
is resume

2. Gateway offline alarm: when gateway lost the communication
with server more than 60 minutes
3. Node offline: when node lost communication with server for
more than 24 hours.

